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Ahmedabad, 3gO0S4,
Gujarat, India

,29eM,ay,202,0t:

TO,

lryYsA rNDUsrRrEs rrMrrED

199, P:y.rj Industriat park,

PiplajPirana Roa4
Village P-iptaj,

Ahrnedabad - 382405 l

1,.
Dear Sir,

,

:

Re; : Disclosure.of Shareholding,,,

Iursuantto Regulation 30[1J & 30,[2] of the SEBI (substantial Acquisition of shares and
T-akeoversJ Regulation s, 20L'1, we the promoters of the Company (Ahirnsa Industries
Limited) as defined in Regulation 2[iJ[s) of the said Regulations and hereby inform that
as on 31st March, 2020, our holding was 3792522 Eqtrittrr Shares of the Ahimsa
Industries Limited i'e,69.28 o/oi o,f thePaid-up Equity Capital as set out in the anneiure.

Kindly find enclosed Dis_closury u/r 30t11 & 30[2] of the SEBI [subsrantial Acquisition
of shares and TakeoversJ Regulatrorrs, zLui't,in th*"preroribecl toi,n"r : 

,

, .ll ."','t

l,,il'ir'

Y"ours faithtully,



("

MR. ASHUTOSH DAMUBHAI GANDHI

C-4,426 Condominium,
Nr. Sarthi Party Plot,
Bodekdev,
Ahmedabad, 380054,
Gujarat, India

29thMay,2020

To,

The Manager,

Listing Department,

National Stock Exchange of India Limite{
Exchange Plaza,

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra [EastJ,
Mumbai-4O0051

Dear Sir,

Re.: Disclosure of Shareholding

Pursuantto Regulation 30[1) & 30 (2) of the SEBI (substantial Acquisition of shares and

Takeovers) Regulations, 20'J,!, we the promoters of the Company [Ahimsa Industries

LimitedJ as defined in Regulation 2[i)[sJ of the said Regulations and hereby inform that

as on 31st March,2020, our holding was 3792522 Equity Shares of the Ahimsa

Industries Limited i.e.69.28o/o of the Paid-up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure'

Kindly find enclosed Disclosure ufr 30(1) & 30[2]of the SEBI (Substantial Acquisition

of Shares and TakeovcrsJ Regulations, 20L'J', in the prescribed format.

ThankingYou,

Yours faithfully,

Encl.: As above.



Forniatfor Disclosqtes under Regulation 30(1) and 30(Zl of SEBI fsubstantial
o.q.tiri.iott of Sh"r"JA t

l. Name of the Target Company ITCJ

Namefs] of the Stock Exchange[sJ where the
shares ofthe TC are listed

National Stock Exchange Ltd.

3. Particulars ofthe shareholder(s):

a. Name of personfs] together with Fersons

Acting in Concert [PAC) whose total
holding fincluding that in the form of
shares, warrants, convertible securities

and any other instrument that would
entitle the holder to receive shares in the
target companyl is more thanZSo/o of the
voting rights of the TC.

or

b. Name(s) of promoterfsJ, member of the
promoter group and Persons Acting in
Concert IPACJ wirh him.

4. Particulars of the Shareholding of persons

mentioned at (3J above

Number of

Shares

o/o w.r.t.total

share /voting
capital

wherever

applicable

o/o oftotal

diluted

share/voting

capital of TC

(*J

As of March 31,st oftheyear, holdingofi
aJ Shares

bl Voting Rights (otherwise than by sharesJ

cJ Warrants,

dl ConvertibleSecurities

e) Any other instrument that would entitle
the holder to receive shares in the TC.

ReferAnnexufe - 1

3792522



PART-B

Name of the Target Company:AHIMSA INDUSTRIES TIMITED

Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 29/05/2020

Note:

1. In case of promoter(s) making disclosure under regulation 30(2), no additional disclosure

under regulation 30(1) is required.

[x) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full

conversion of thc outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC.

[x*J Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated.

Name(s) of the person and
Persons Acting in Concert (PAC)

with the person

Whether the person belongs
to Promoter/ Promoter
qrouD

PAN ofthe person and
PACs

Ashutosh D. Gandhi Promoter AANPGz755K

Sneha A. Gandhi Promoter ACUPG7971I

Saloni A. Gandhi Promoter ANKPGSOBlG

Ashutosh D Gandhi HUF Promoter AACHG4556P
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C'4,'426Condominium,
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160, Detraj :Industrial Parh

,liitaj 
Pilalg.'Road,, 

:

Village Piplaj,

Re.: Disclosure of Shareholding

Pursuant to Regulation 30(1J & 30 (2J of the SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of shares and

TakeoversJ Regulations, 201-L, we the promoters of the Company (Ahimsa Industries
: Limited) as defined in Regulation z(iJ(s) of the said Regulations and hereby inform that

as-on 3l-st March,2020, our holding was 3792522 Equity Shares of the Ahimsa
, Industries I-imited i.e.69.28 %o of the,Paid up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure,

*:i$tv find enclosed Disclosure u/r t0_(_t] & 30{2) of the-SEBI fsubstantial Acquisition

of Shares and Takeovers) Regulation s,201L, in the prescribed format.

Yours fTithfully,

ffiYY
SNTOIVT ESHUTOSH GANDHI
(Authorised Signatory)

Encl.: As above.
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Format for Disclosures under Regulation 30(1) and 30(2) of SEBI (substantial
Acquisition of Shares & Takeovers) Regulations.2011

L. Name of the Target Company (TCJ AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITED

2. Name(sJ of the Stock Exchangefs) where the

shares of the TC are listed

National Stock Exchange Ltd.

3. Particulars ofthe shareholder(s):

a. Name of personfsJ together with Persons

Acting in Concert (PACI whose total

holding (including that in the form of

shares, warrants, convertible securities

and any other instrument that would

entitle the holder to receive shares in the

target company) is more than21o/o of the

voting rights of the TC.

or

b. Namefs) of promoter(s), member of the

promoter group and Persons Acting in
Concert [PAC] with him.

Refer Annexure - 1

4. Particulars of the Shareholding of persons

mentioned at (3J above

Number of

Shares

o/o w.r.t.total

share /voting
capital

wherever

applicable

o/o of total

diluted

share/voting

capital of TC

r)
As of March 31 s of the year, holding of;

a) Shares

bl Voting Rights (otherwise than by shares)

cJ Warrants,

dl ConvertibleSecurities

eJ Any other instrument that would entitle

the holder to receive shares in the TC.

ReferAnnexure - 1

3792522

Contd..



Name of the Target Company: AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITEDLJ

,i.

,,,i ' l

tr', . , ,'

:1 , :,

L' Note: l'', ':

....t..Incase'of,pron.r'oter,(s.Jma[ing,disclosurgunder,..regulatioh

Place: Ahrnedabad
Date: I'B/O5/2O2O

under regulation 30(11 is requined. I

[*) Diluted share/voting ."pit"l means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full

991v_ersioS gf th9 outstanding convertible securities/warrant"s into equity shares of the TC.

(**) Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disslminated.to tne Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated.

Whether the person belongs

:::::-",erl 
Promoter

group

PAN ofthe person and
PACs

Saloni A. Gandhi Promoter ANKPGSOBlG

Ashutosh D. Gandhi Promoter AANPG2755K
Sneha A, Gandhi Promoter ACUPGT9TLI

Ashutosh D Gandhi HUF Promoter AACHG4556P

't:

i, 

"::;'"'

i,,i



Promoter(s), memb-e,r oftheprornoter group and Persons A in Concert (p,aC) With:him

, ,Name of
P,tornoters

...:.::;-:"::..-. . ----...--w{I
ri.Gandhi

Ashutosh
2010000 zo:ll2

D,ihandhi

Sneha A.
1573950 128.75

rAshutosh :D
.,1

rGandhi FIUF

:ror;; 
^t-;rnsnre;;

Vo I nty
(Dilut I other
-ed) | instru

o/o,

(Dilu
-red)

m.ent

:tha,t

would,l
entitle

nu.,

rece,rve

:shdrbs"

0.00

69;ZiB

t;i

1 ..:

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: LB/O5/202O

;;1ffi;,r;
6ry*sign"t;#l' 'i,

,jl 
:

I
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ASHUTOSH DAMUBIIAT GANDHT (HUFI

C-4,426 Condominium,
Nr. Sarthi Party Plot,
Bodekdev,
Ahmedabad, 380054,
Gujarat, India

29ft May,202A'

-_
To,

AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITED
160, Devraj Industrial Parft,
Fiplaj Firana Road,

Village Piplaj,

Ah;;;'^i,- Eaz+as 
:

', '

:,::
Re,: Disclosure of Shareholding

--,.^^t-,Pursuant to Regulation 30[1) & 30 (2J of the SEBI [substantialAcquisition of shares and
TakeoversJ Regulations,20'J.L, we the promoters of the Company (Ahimsa Industries
LimitedJ as defined in Regulation 2[iJ(s) of the said Rbgulations and hereby inforrn that
as on 31st March, 2020, Our holding was 379252? Equity. Shares of the Ahimsa
Industries Limited i.e. 69.28 o/o of thePaid-up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure.

,,1'ri

Kindly find enclosed Disclosure u/r 30[1) & 30[2J of the SEBI (substantial Acquisition
of shares and Takeovers) Regulations, zolr,in the prescribed format,

rnanHndvo*

YourS'faithfully,



ASHUTOSH DAMUBIIAI GANDHI (HUF}

C-4,426 Condominium,
Nr. Sarthi Party Plot,
Bodekdev.
Ahmedabad, 380054,
Gujarat, India

29th Apnl,2020

To,

The Manager,

Listing Department

National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
Exchange Plaza,

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra [East),
Mumbai-400051

Dear Sir,

Re.: Disclosure of Shareholding

Pursuantto Regulation 30(1J & 30 [2) of the SEBI [substantialAcquisition of shares and

Takeovers) Regulations, 20'J-7-, we the promoters of the Company (Ahimsa Industries

LimitedJ as defined in Regulation 2[i)[s) of the said Regulations and hereby inform that

as on 3Lst March, 2020, Our holding was 3792522 Equity Shares of the Ahimsa

Industries Limited i.e.69.280/o of the Paid-up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure.

Kindly find enclosed Disclosure uf r 30[1) & 30[2) of the SEBI [Substantial Acquisition

of Shares and TakeoversJ Regulations, 201L, in the prescribed format.

ThankingYou,

(KARTAI

Yours faithfu

Encl.: As above.
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Acquisition of Shares & Takeovers) Regulations.2011

1. Name of the Target Company ITCJ

2. Name(sJ of the Stock Exchangefs) where the
shares of the TC are listed

National Stock Exchange Ltd.

3. Particulars ofthe shareholderfsJ:

a. Name of person(sJ together with persons

Acting ,in Concert [PAC) whose total
holding (including that in the form of
shares, warrants, convertible securities

and any other instrument that would
entitle the holder to receive shares in the
target company) is more than ZSo/o of the
voting rights of the TC.

or

b. Narne(sJ of promoter(sJ, member of the
promoter group and Persons Acting in
Concert (PACI with him.

ReferAnnexure - tr

4. Particulars of the Shareholding of persons

mentioned at (3] above

Number of

Shares

% wr.t,total

share /voting
capital

wherever

applicable

o/o oftotal

diluted

share/voting

capital of TC

(*)
As of March 31st of the year, holding of:

a) Shares

bl Voting Rights (otherwise than by sharesJ

c) Warrants,

d) Convertible Securities

eJ Any other instrument that would entitle
the holder to receive shares in the TC.

ReferAnnexure - 1

3792522

Contd..



1

PART.B

Name of the Target Company:AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITED

(KARTA)

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 29/05/2020

Note:

L. In case of promoter(s] making disclosure under regulation 30(2), no additional disclosure

under regulation 30[1] is required.

[x) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full

conversion of the outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC.

[xx) Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated,

Name(s) of the person and

Persons Acting in Concert (PAC)

with the person

Whether the person belongs

to Promoter/ Promoter
prouD

PAN ofthe person and

PACs

Ashutosh D. Gandhi HUF Promoter AACHG4556P

Ashutosh D Gandhi Promoter AANPGz755K

Sneha A. Gandh Promoter ACUPG797lI

Saloni A. Gandh Promoter ANKPGBOBlG
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Annexure _ 1

Promoter(s), member of the promoter group and Persons Acting in Concert (pAC) with him;

o/o

(Vot-

ing
Capit
al)

i 'o/o

(Dilut-
:ed):

Voting
Rights

(othenu
isertharl,

,by,.

sh4res)

-%

(Dilu-
ted)r

Warr
-ants:

o/o

(Dilut.

e.d)

Con
.iVef-

tiple
Secu'

ritie
s

o/o

(Dilut
-ed}

i.^"y.f %l
rother: { (Dilu l
irrstru, j -ted)
ment
that

Wouldi

entitle
to,

recelve
shares

Place: Ahmedabad

Date:29/A5/202A

X

i:it

MR.

l

Name of
rPromoters
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,

Gujara! India

.. :

29rthMay,2020 f 
,'

r,l ,

To,

The Manager,

Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India,Limited, t:"1 ,

Exchange Plaza,

BandraiKurla Complex, Bandra [EastJ,
Mumbai-400051

i

Pursuant to Regulation 30[1) & 30 (2J of the SEBI [Substantial Acquisition of shares and

Takeovers) Regulations, 20LI, we the promoters of the Company [Ahimsa Industries

Limited) as defined in Regulation 2[i)[sJ of the said Regulations and hereby inform that
as on 3Lst March,2020, Our holding was 3792522 Equity Shares of the Ahimsa

Industries Limited i.e. 69.28o/o of the Paid-up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure.

f,lt'

Kindly find enclosed Disclosure uf r 30(11 & 30[2J of the SEBI [substantial Acquisition

ofSharesandTakeoverS):R.*,"tions;'20.J'I,intheprescribedformat.,

ThankingY,ou,

Your,s faithfully, ..i

M'
SNEHA ASHUTOSH GANDHI
(Autiiorise d S ignatory)

Enci: a-* un. ,'i ,' '

.l tt
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SNEHA ASHUTOSH GANDHIT

C-4,426 Condominium,
Nr. Sarthi Party Plot
Bodekdeu

Ahmedabad, 380054,

Gujarat, India

Z9thMay,2020.

To,
AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITED
L 6 0, l,Devraji'I!-dustrial Park,

Piplaj Pirana Road,

Village Piplaj, Ahmedaba d-382405

Dear Sirs,

Re.: Disclosure of Shareholding 
" , \..; ',"q

Pursuantto Regulation 30[1J & 30 [2) of the SEBI (Substrfrti"tAcquisition of shares and

TakeoversJ Regul#*ions, 2077, we the promoters bf tn. io-puny [Ahimsa Industries

Limited) as defined,tin Regulation 2(i)(s) of the said Regulat,lons and hereby inform that
ds olt 31st March., 2020, our holding was 3792522 Eqiiity Shares of the Ahimsa

Industries Limited i.e; 69.28 o/o of the Paid-up Equity Capital as set out in the annexure.

i
{

Kindly find enclosed Disclosure uf r 30(1) & 30(2) of the SEBI [Substantial Acquisition
of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 201:1", inthe prescribed format.

ThankingYou,

Yours faithfully,

l,%./rfuA'
'*i

:

SNEHA ASHUTOSH GANDHI
(AuthorisedSignatoryJ ;
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EncI.: As above.
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Format for Disclosures under Regulation 30(1) and 30(2) of SEBI (Substantial
Acquisition of Shares & Takeovers) Regulations, 2011

Contd..

l. Name of the Target Company (TC) AHIMSA INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Name[sJ of the Stock Exchange[sJ where the

shares ofthe TC are listed

National Stock Exchange Ltd.

3. Particulars ofthe shareholder(sJ:

a. Name of person(sJ together with Persons

Acting in Concert [PAC) whose total

holding fincluding that in the form of
shares, warrants, conveftible securities

and any other instrument that would

entitle the holder to receive shares in the

target companyJ is more than 25o/o of the

voting rights of the TC.

or

b. Name(sJ of promoterfsJ, member of the
promoter group and Persons Acting in
Concert [PAC] with him.

ReferAnnexure - 1

4. Particulars of the Shareholding of persons

mentioned at [3J above

Number of

Shares

o/o wr.t.total
share /voting

capital

wherever

applicable

o/o oftotal
diluted

share/voting

capital of TC

t.)
As of March 31.t of the year, holding of:

aJ Shares

bl Voting R.ights (otherwisc rhan by shares)

cJ Warrants,

dl ConvertibleSecurities

eJ Any other instrument that would entitle

the holder to receive shares in the TC.

ReferAnnexure - 1

3792522

*/fu A.fu
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Name of the Target Company: AHIMSA INDUSTRIES IIMITED

sNuneas,nuiosn o,Hr
(Authorised Sigrlatory)ir

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 29/,05/2020

Note;
,.,:.:.

1.l.lnr;base of ,promotgr(sJ making disclosure under,regulalion 'iO1ZS, no additional disclosure

under regulation 30[1) is required
(*) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full
conversion of the outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC.

(**J Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated.

Whether the person belongs
to Promoter/ Promoter
qrouD

PAN lof,the' pb'r'son and
PACs

Sneha A. Gandhi, Promoter ACUPG7977l

Ashutosh D, Gandhi Promoter AANPGz755K

Saloni A. Gandhi Promoter ANKPGSOSlG

Ashutosh D Gandhi HUF Prornoter AACHG4556P
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Annexure - tr-

Promoter(s), member of the promoter group and Persons Acting in Concert (pAC), wifh him

il%
t{o"
img
{ Capit

{ al)

o/o

(Dilut-
ed).

It

Voting I %o {Warr- li'Con
Rights j(Dilu- J ants te ver-
(other I ted)

;-
(DiIu'

'dli tible
Secu
ritie

s

*;
other:

ins'tru
ment
that

would
entifle

to,

receive

$hares

o/o

[Dilu
-ted}

wisg.

ithan
by

shares),

-ri -:ill-'-

'Flace: Ahmedabad
Date: 29/05/2020

x g1'l^, ul- /,",L

sNE HA ASHUTO,SH,GANDHI

(Authorised Signatory)

Sneha A.

Gandhi
1.573950


